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Hannah has a busy criminal practice in which she both prosecutes and defends in the Crown, Magistrates’ and Youth
Courts. She is regularly instructed in a wide range of criminal matters, including sexual offences, fraud and dishonesty,
offensive weapons, drugs supply, domestic violence and driving matters. She is on the CPS Advocate Panel at Level 2.

Hannah regularly is instructed in cases involving vulnerable defendants and witnesses, including those with mental
illnesses and learning disabilities. She has completed accredited Vulnerable Witness Training. She has also completed
additional Youth Justice training from the Youth Justice Legal Centre.

She has a sympathetic approach when providing clients with advice and reassurance at each stage of the process.

Crime

Notable Cases:
R v AK, Maidstone Crown Court (2022): Jury returned a unanimous not guilty verdict, for a client accused of being in
possession a bladed article in prison.

R v PB, Chelmsford Magistrates Court (2022): Client acquitted for two allegations of domestic assault.

R v OZ, Kingston Crown Court (2021): Client pleaded guilty to offences of money laundering, suppling class B drugs
and importation of drugs. Client given a 20-month suspended sentence.

R v EW, Birmingham Crown Court (2020): Represented a vulnerable client facing allegations of arson with intent to
endanger life.

R v CN, Maidstone Crown Court (2020): Guilty plea to two counts of supplying class A drugs to an undercover officer.
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Judge indicated that a starting point of 3 years was appropriate. After presenting mitigation, client was given 16
months imprisonment, suspended for 2 years.

Memberships

Criminal Bar Association
Honourable Society of the Inner Temple
CPS Advocate Panel Level 2
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